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This issue is a bumper edition that draws together the highlights of the last 6 

months at Dumfries Academy.  

It is evident that we have hugely talented pupils and a very skilled and committed 

staff team. The school has much to be proud of. Pupils have excelled in school 

shows, in their studies, in creative ventures, in supporting their community and 

hopefully, if tradition is anything to go by, SQA exams. 

On the above note, I was delighted that Dumfries Academy’s attainment data was 

recognised in the press this year, which highlighted that we have the highest 

percentage of pupils in Dumfries who leave school with 5 Highers. We are very 

proud of the achievements of all of our pupils and are pleased when this is 

recognised locally and nationally. 

The last few months have been very busy indeed and, as the summer term draws 

to a close, there is still much to look forward to. In a couple of weeks we will 

welcome over 100 new pupils as they take part in 3 induction days. We also have our BGE Awards Ceremony on 12 June, which wil l 

be held in St George’s Church to accommodate larger numbers . Our new timetable has started and we are also making use of the 

newly opened Bridge to ensure our senior pupils have as much opportunity as possible to learn in this fantastic facility and work 

towards their career goals. 

The Bridge is the latest Dumfries Learning Town Facility to officially open. You will be aware of recent news around plans for Phase 

2. At the moment, I am assured that elected members are still supportive of original plans, albeit at an increased cost. However, it is 

important that we continue to pursue our entitlement to a phase 2 refurbishment and our parent council chair, Mrs Kirsty Hulme, is 

happy to receive and share your views on what you would like for your children as part of phase 2 of Dumfries Learning Town. We 

are very lucky to have fantastic learning spaces at Dumfries Academy but have also worked very collaboratively to support a 

collective vision for the town. Let’s make sure that we get the best possible facilities for our learners. 

Many of our young people have been involved in residential trips this session and we continue to offer great experiences for young 

people, whilst being mindful of cost to parents. As part of the school’s commitment to reducing costs, we have provided free junior 

ties to new S1 pupils and senior ties to new S4 pupils this year. Over and above this, we are using our Pupil Equity Money (around 

£50000) to support interventions in literacy and numeracy, nurture support, work with families and health and wellbeing. We 

continue to make these priorities and hope to increase opportunities for families to engage with the school to support their child’s 

learning. We are currently in the process of appointing a family worker who will also be able to continue to work with families within 

the community. 

We are pleased to have made a number of new appointments to our staffing recently and will provide a full update on new staff 

after the summer holidays. There are 2 InService Days for staff on 19 and 20 August and pupil start back on 21 August. Please also 

note that there are an additional 2 InService Days for staff next session on Tuesday 7 January and Friday 29 May. It is also worth 

noting that pupils have 1 full week’s holiday in February from Monday 17 February 2020 to Friday 21 February 2020. This may help 

families planning short breaks. Please remember that family holidays during term time are discouraged and cannot be classed as 

authorised absences. 

I hope you enjoy this issue and that it helps give a flavour of the huge amount of successes and achievements of our pupils.  

Mrs J Dillon 
Rector 

A Word from the Head Teacher 
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Children in Need 
On Friday 16th of November, the   Charities Committee, 

led by Rowan  Wilson and Aria Homayoun, carried out a 

number of activities and events to fundraise for the 

charity. 

Throughout the day activities included: a bake sale, boys 

leg waxing—in which senior boys and teachers including 

Mr Drennan, Mr Mika, Mr Douglas, and Mr Nicholson got 

involved much to everyone’s enjoyment, tug-of-war, won 

overall by a team of S6 boys and an Afghan lunch 

provided by Aria and enjoyed by all.  

 

Overall they raised a huge total of: 

£453 
This money will go a huge way in supporting the 

charity and their cause! 
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Brooke’s Battle 
In the past months, teams of this past years S6 pupils have been 

fundraising as part of their Personal Development Award. They chose 

to support Brooke’s Battle, raising money for Brooke Jardine and her 

family to aid her treatment.  

Events that took place included a Beat-the-Goalie challenge, in which 

students would pay to try score against an S6 goalie to win a prize.  

A Crepes and Shakes stall, selling milkshakes, crepes and chocolate 

cups with marshmallows and fruit, which many indulged in. 

‘Brooke Jardine’s Fundraiser Quiz’ was held at the Dumfries Rugby 

Club and saw Team Minerva Tower ( Mr Mika, Mr Belford, Mr Grierson 

and Miss McLardie) competing alongside Team DA (Miss Haile, Miss 

Torrance, Miss Kirkpatrick and Mr Douglas) as well as teams made up 

from a huge turnout of local supporters. 

Finally, on the 11th of October, a ceilidh was held, which had a massive 

turnout and was a fun way to end the term whilst raising money, 

which many appreciated. 
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Grease! 
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Art and Design 
Advance Exhibition at Gracefield Arts  
Centre 
On display between 9 February – 16 March 
2019, was an exhibition of the Artwork    
produced by sixth year students across  
Dumfries and Galloway as part of their      
Advanced Higher Art and Design course.  
Eight of the regions secondary schools     
participated in the show featuring the work 
of the 2017/2018 cohort. Some of the      
students who are in the exhibition are      
currently studying Art at College or           
University but others pursued art in sixth 
year  purely for the  pleasure and experience 
of studying a creative subject at this level.  
The work of some of their Art Teachers was 
also on show, and a further display of work 
was on show in the Café  Gallery. Advanced 
Art  offers the ideal opportunity to enjoy 
seeing the artistic skills of our home-grown 
talent and also might just inspire younger 
pupils thinking about a creative   career.  

Excerpt from Gracefield Art Centre’s        

programme 

Art by former Dumfries Academy students; 
Siofra Eggo, Callai Watson, and Eli Wilkins 
was on display as part of this exhibition, as  

 
well as works by two of our Art Faculty, 
Mrs. Murray and Mrs. Adair. 

 

John Byrne Drawing Competition 
S3 Art and Design pupil Holly Ball is          
celebrating being placed as a Runner Up in 
the John Byrne Drawing Competition.  Holly 
visited Paisley to   receive her award and 
meet the great man  himself.  Thirty three 
pupils from P4 - S3 had been selected from 
the whole of Scotland to have their work 
exhibited at the 
Tannahill Centre 
in Paisley. We are 
immensely proud of 
Holly, who enjoyed 
her day,   especially 
the buffet lunch! 

 

 
Holly's award-

winning drawing 
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Tesco Bank National Gallery Art              
Competition 
Each year Dumfries Academy pupils enter 
the Tesco Bank National Gallery 
Art .Competition against Category D             
S1—S3.  This year we have two pupils 
amongst the special merit winners which 
means that they were not overall winners 
but are in the top ten runners up in       
Scotland! The theme this year was 'Freeze, 
Drip, Splash, Pour'.  Congratulations to : 

 
Laura 
Smith 
S2  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Yasmin  
Robinson 
S3.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In addition to the above competition there 
was an additional part that was in              
collaboration with the Scottish Ballet.  The 
ballet company were to select art work for 
their set/programmes for ‘The Snow 
Queen’.  With this in mind I steered one S2 
class  to explore Frozen Landscape as their 
subject matter (theme was freeze, drop, 
splash, pour). 
 

I am thrilled to announce that the work by 
Sean Findlay, 2H1 was selected as Overall 
Scottish Ballet Winner.  Sean has won spe-
cial practical dance and movement work-
shops for S2 classes, four tickets for his fam-
ily to see either the dress rehearsal or the 
matinee of the ballet, and his work will be 
used as the programme and website mar-
keting for the Snow Queen Ballet. 
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English 
On 21 February 2019, a group of pupils 
studying Higher English, accompanied by 
teachers Mrs Mackay and Mrs Paterson-
Urquhart, travelled to the Theatre Royal in 
Glasgow to see a National Theatre           
production of Macbeth.  
 

As part of their Higher exam, pupils must 
write a critical essay on a chosen text which 
they have studied in class.  One class this 
year have studied Shakespeare’s play    
Macbeth, so many were planning to write 
about it in their exam this May. The trip was 
highly beneficial in furthering the students 
understanding of the play, allowing them 
the experience of the play being brought to 
life, and bringing their learning outside the 
classroom, which for many  pupils is an    
enjoyable and stimulating way to learn.  The 
experience of seeing the text performed 
and in a new setting will have also help   
students with remembering scenes and 
quotes, in order to discuss them in their   
exam.  
 

Another beneficial aspect of the trip is that 
it will have provided the pupils with the   
experience of seeing live theatre, an         
opportunity many young people don’t take 
advantage of, or is otherwise unavailable to 
them. 

As part of the Higher Media course, pupils 
are required to produce either a trailer or 
short film alongside a lengthy assignment 
write up.  After months of hard work, the 
pupils were rewarded with a screening of 
each film or trailer and a (Dumfries)
Academy Awards ceremony. One group 
swept the board, winning Oscars for Best 
Picture, Screenplay, Sound and Supporting 
Actor: Jules Walker, Aidan Cloy, Corey 
Brown and Jacob Hulme, with Aiden       
winning Best Supporting Actor.   

Whilst Eve Leonard and Hannah Hall won 
Best Actress and Best Supporting Actress.   

Not pictured is the winner for Best Actor, 
Jack Flower, who also won special awards 
Best Villain and Best Chase Scene with his 
group Jamie Marchbank and Oliver Hogg.   

Media  
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Debating Club 
 

On the 6th of November 2018 the junior debating team, 
consisting of Morven Terrace and Sky Allen, came up against 
their biggest challenge to date. They were to debate the motion 
“This house would ban advertising aimed at children” in front of 
an ESU (English Speaking Union) judge. 

Though a series of unusual events our S1 team came face to 
face with a S6 team from Uddingston Grammar, who were also 
to debate with Biggar High that same day. They did not win the 
debate, which is to be expected when in only your second 
formal debate you are against someone with 5 more years of 
experience. But Morven and Sky debated valiantly, against the 
presumed tall S1s, and came out not looking defeated but 
looking pleased with their performance. 

In the end Uddingston prevailed in both their debates and went 
on for another round. 

Even if they could not have advanced in the competition, as 
they were juniors, they gained the experience of debating 
people with years more experience and were able to see them 
debate people that where their equals. 

I believe this is a great start in Morven and Sky’s debating 
career. With these combined experiences they will have a great 
launching pad for future debates. 

I hope to see great things are to come from them both in their 
future debates. 
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LGBT History Month and Purple Wednesday 
At Dumfries Academy we are currently 
working towards gaining our LGBT Charter 
Mark, and our journey so far has seen a lot 
of activity throughout the school, including 
our successful Purple Wednesday event in 
February to celebrate diversity and        
promote equality.  We raised £274 through 
donations for dress as you please, and a 
further £120 from sales of rainbow wrist-
bands and Pride badges.  Pupils and staff 
looked fabulous in purple, rainbows, flags 
and body paint, and the rainbow flag flew 
proudly from the flagpole, sending a clear 
message that Dumfries Academy supports 
equality and our LGBT community. 
 
This month also saw pupils 
in Media attending a showing of "The   
Miseducation of Cameron Post" at the 
Robert Burns Centre, with spare tickets  
taken up by members of the Show Your 
Colours group, our Gender and Sexual   
Orientation Alliance. Assemblies were    
delivered on LGBT History Month, and PSE 
classes had lessons on the history of the 
Stonewall Riots and the UK Pride        
movement.  
 

Also, in December we held an infor-
mation     evening for parents, and we 
are always happy to answer questions or 
to            signpost to agencies which offer 
advice and support for LGBT pupils and            
families.  Our LGBT Policy has just been 
published on our website, and we are    
asking staff and parents to complete      
surveys to assess further needs and 

gauge progress.  We are working hard to 
ensure all our pupils feel secure and  
confident in who they are. 
 
Our pupil-led GSA group, “Show Your 
Colours”, meets every Monday lunchtime 
in Mrs Morrison’s room (F3), and always 
welcomes people who want to explore 
identity, support diversity and champion 
equality.  We can also help you find  ad-
vice and support  out of school. 
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Christmas Dance 
Juniors 
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Seniors Christmas Dance 2018 Seniors Christmas Dance 2018 
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Seniors Christmas Dance 2018 
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Friday, 29 March 2019 was Wear A Hat 
Day—the UK’s biggest brain tumour          
research fundraising event.  
 
Pupils and staff were encouraged to wear 
a hat to raise awareness and funds for 
brain tumour research, a  day organised by 
Charities  Committee Chairperson, Rowan 
Wilson.  
Wearing a hat draws attention to the head 
and brain tumours, a devastating and at 
times ‘invisible disease’.  Wearing a hat is a 
sign of support for Brain Tumour Research, 
their mission and all those living with, or 
lost to, a brain tumour. 
 
The following paragraph is from Brain       
Tumour Research’s website, detailing how 
the money raised is used. 
 
Brain tumours kill more children and 
adults under the age of 40 than any other 
cancer. 
Brain Tumour Research is the only national 
charity dedicated to funding sustainable  

 
 
 
 
and long-term research into brain tumours 
at UK Centres of Excellence. 
Our approach is unique.  We are building 
teams of brilliant        researchers and are 
developing the next generation of world-
class experts in neuro-oncology. 
 
We are working to: 
Understand the origins of brain tumours in 
order to create personalised treatments 
for each patient.   
Starve cancer cells of the energy they need 
to grow and expand. 
Re-purpose existing drugs in order to         
increase options for targeting brain 
tumours 
Identify mutations in low-grade brain        
tumours that dangerously accelerate        
tumour growth 
Explore how special diets can help with 
brain tumour therapy 

Tutor group 1B2  

wearing some designs from the 

Art Department 

Wear a Hat Day 
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School Trips 
Pictures from a few of our school trips and days out this year... 

Borwick Hall 

Loch Eil 

Salter Festival S6 Alton Towers Trip 
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Dates for the Diary 

 

Parent Council Fundraising Lottery Winners 

19 June YPI Scotland representatives—Perth  

19—21 June P7 Induction Days 

20 June P7 Transition Family  Quiz Night 

28 June Last day of Term 

  

19 & 20 August Staff INSET days 

19 August Uniform Collection 

21 August New Term Begins 

  

March 2019 
First Prize  DAPC 00018 Carol Bryden  
Second Prize  DAPC 00016 Diane Duncan 
Third Prize  00035 Shona Hannah  

April 2019   
First Prize  DAPC 00038 Amanda Allan 
Second Prize  DAPC 00113 Scott Eden 
Third Prize  DAPC 00116 Malky McNeish 


